
Quic Black® 
exhibitor’s™ 
Dark Intensifier & Shampoo 
For Black, Dark Brown 

Quic Black® is a dark shade intensifier and shampoo for equine hair that 
optically alters the way light interacts with each hair shaft. QUIC BLACK is 
absolutely stunning for blacks and dark browns (subdues unwanted red tones); 
naturally enhances dark tones within the main, tail and coat while providing deep-
cleaning to leave your horse soft, smooth and shiny. 

Quic Black® Benefits: 

 Creates incredible richer tones intensifying dark coats 

 Gentle cleansing leaves coat soft, smooth and shiny 

 Used consistently, the optical effects will intensify with each use 

 No harsh chemicals or bleaches to leave the hair dull and dry 

General Concerns and Precautions: 
Quic Black® is gentle and safe with the correct equine pH, however, if your 
horse has allergies, always pretest for sensitivity. Do not use on open sores, 
wounds or scar tissue, and avoid the eyes. For external use only. 

Directions For Use: 
Please Note: QUIC BLACK will not intensify color if diluted with water or other 
shampoos. QUIC BLACK’S environmentally friendly, low-sudsing formula is easy 
to rinse at full strength. If accidentally applied to white coat areas, rinse 
immediately. 

For Best Results: It is recommended for dirty coats, manes and tails to use 
Quic Shampoo first to thoroughly clean, then use Quic Black®. Finish up with 
Quic Conditioner and/or Quic Sheen®. 

1. Remove excess dirt from coat and then thoroughly wet horse. 

2. Apply QUIC BLACK full strength to main and tail, working throughout roots 
of hair. 

3. Apply QUIC BLACK full strength to sponge or wash mitt and evenly 
distribute through the coat using a circular motion. 

4.  Allow QUIC BLACK to remain in place for 5-10 minutes. (Longer time 
equals greater effects, 10 minutes is color-safe maximum.) Rinse well. 

Made in the USA 


